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Guild Web Site:
http://www.sydneywoodturners.com.au

Issue 93, 14th August 2007.
Western Sydney Woodturners
Postal Address: PO Box 4008, Lalor Park, NSW 2147
Twin Gums Retreat Address: Cnr Northcott Rd & Diane Dr, Lalor Park

President’s Message
Congratulations to those members who give their time
to help out at the stand or demonstrate turning at our
local community celebrations. However, we urgently
need more members to pitch in and do their bit to
promote our club and assist in raising funds for our
charity.

Planned demonstrations for future Maxidays are:

19th August.................Aaron Erlich
16th September ..........Brendan Venner
21st October ............... Gary Light

Bob Jarvis (9622 2741)

Library: We regret that Don Hughes is not enjoying
the best of health at the moment and has given up the
position of Librarian.
Our thanks to Ron Devine for generously stepping up
and accepting the job and he’s the guy to see if you
would like to know what is currently available from our
library.

Please remember that all care should be taken with
borrowed items and to bring them back as soon as you
are finished. Just as in other libraries one month is
usually sufficient time to have an item out.

Stores, Equipment & Maintenance: Graham Dawes,
Alan Phelps and Dave Matthews. Please let them
know if you find any problems with any of the machin-
ery in the hall.

Sick List: : If anyone knows of any of our members
or their partners who are on the sick list, please con-
tact Graham Murray (4658 0563) who will send a card
on behalf of the club.

Editor:
Thanks to Erich and Ian for capturing the images of
the last Maxiday and Show & Tell.

Bill Hartley (98716128)
williamhartley@optusnet.com.au

Catering Officer: Rohan McCardell.

Secretary:
Ian O’Connor (9715 3450)

ianroy56@bigpond.com

Treasurer and Membership Secretary:
Bob Young (9873 2773)

Western Sydney Woodturners

Workshops:
Tuesday and Wednesday from 9.30am (Entry $4)
and every Friday Night starting at 7.00pm (Entry $2)

Ladies Day: 11th August and 13th October

Maxidays:
Third Sunday every month from 10.00am (Entry $5)
Usually a guest turner gives a demonstration, then
Show & Tell.
Lunch is provided.

Committee Meeting:
The committee meeting is held on the second Tues-
day of the month starting at 7.00pm at Twin Gums.
All are welcome to attend.

Coming Outings

22nd to 26th August Stitches & Craft Show at Rosehill.
Note: Stand 248 in 3rd floor of the main building.

Saturday 1st September St Marys Festival

“We the willing, led by the unknowing, are do-
ing the impossible for the ungrateful.”

“We have done so much for so long with so
little we are now qualified to do anything with
nothing."

Submitted by Ron Devine

http://www.sydneywoodturners.com.au/
mailto:williamhartley@optusnet.com.au
mailto:ianroy56@bigpond.com
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Maxiday Sunday 15th July

As there was no visiting demonstrator at this month’s
Maxiday, several of our members took the opportunity
of showing their woodturning skills and presenting
something a bit different or special.

Anna Dawes showed the various steps in turning flow-
ers out of jacaranda. The accompanying photos illus-
trate her skill with the skew chisel and the results you
can get with a gentle touch.

She made some special pieces for the tailstock to
which the flower top was attached while she started to
turn the very thin stem.

Anna used a nifty arrangement called a string steady
which fits into the tailstock. It has four pins and strings
that go diagonally across them which support the head
of the flower while she uses the skew chisel to reduce
the stem to a diameter of an incredible 2.5mm.

Stems of completed flow-
ers are soaked in water
then forced into a curved
shape clamp to dry. When
dry again, the flowers re-
tain the nicely curved
stems.

Erich Aldinger gave a de-
monstration of two of his
homemade jigs. The first
was a ball-turning jig as
seen below, and the other
consists of an tool at-
tached to the tailstock
which swivels from side to side designed to give a nice
even arc to the hollow in a platter, as demonstrated by
Glen Roberts at the Blue Mountains Challenge.

Here’s Santa in his
workshop.
Bob Hodge loves
working with the skew
chisel and demon-
strating its correct use
in woodturning.
He showed how to
make spheres and
eggs by eye using his
favourite tool.

Graham Dawes gave
a demo of the fancy
lidded box that Guilio
Marcolongo presented
during his recent visit. It has a scalloped base and top
with a finial in the lid and a photo of it can be seen on
the next page with the other Show & Tell items.
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Show & Tell 15th July

Mike Harvey
Wooden toy policemen

Graham Dawes
Emerging bowl in a block
Red ash

Erich Aldinger
Winged bowl; osage orange; fin-
ished with 7008

Erich Aldinger
Globe stand; gidgee and other
timbers; finish 7008

Des Page
Banksia nut

Erich Aldinger
Potpourri globe; unknown timber;
finish 7008.

Des Page
Lidded box; camphor laurel; fin-
ished with 7008

Des Page
Bowl; camphor laurel
Finished with 7008

Robert Taylor
Camphor Laurel bowl

Bob (Santa) Hodge
Hatching egg (shell thickness
0.5mm and T-Light hiolder/candle
holder

Mike Harvey
Set of 6 (six) goblets (New Guinea
rosewood; friction polish)

Graham Dawes
Lidded box; camphor laurel

Sid Churchward
Box (part finished)

George Wells
Biscuit barrel (various timbers
salvaged from firewood; 7008)

Erich Aldinger
Claret ash bowl with black decora-
tion; finished with 7008

Graham Dawes
Duck
Blackwood



Bob (Santa) Hodge and his hatching
egg and nest.

Mike Harvey and wooden toy police-
man

John Malysiak showing his
Segmented (star) platter with his Russian
friend.

Des Page
Lidded box; camphor laurel; finished
with 7008

Erich Aldinger shows his winged
bowl made from osage orange

George Wells holds his segmented
biscuit barrel made from various tim-
bers salvaged from the firewood and
finished with 7008.

Sid Churchward and a mortar Alan Starkey with his lidded box Manny Farrugia
Lighthouse at Alexandria
(with revolving lamp)

“

“Today, well lived, makes Yesterday a dream of happiness, and Tomorrow a vision of hope.”
4

The art of conversation is not in knowing what you ought to say, but what you ought not to say.”
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Christmas in July

Rohan McCardell reports that on arrival he had a dif-
ference of opinion with the staff at La Porchetta con-
cerning the payment method. As he described it, he
“lost it” then “stormed out” and on to the Seven Hills
RSL where he and Colleen had a romantic dinner for
two.

Wayne still carried on the conversation though Rohan had gone

Meanwhile, back at La Porchetta, a satisfactory agree-
ment was reached regarding the ordering and pay-
ment procedures and everyone settled down to a
pleasant Yuletide meal together

Bob and Colleen Taylor

Our Debt to the Forest

Trees are surely among the best chosen gifts of nature to man.
From rain and from the scorching sun they afford shelter, whilst from
the pressure of the blast they protect our homes and our gardens.

They provide the matchstick from which we procure a light and the
log that blazes in our grate. They give us the door by which we enter
our dwelling, the beam and rafter that support our roof, the floor on
which we tread.

For our meals they give us the table, for our rest the bed. For our
household and farm tools the handle, for our travel the boat; for our
evening smoke the pipe, for our worship the church pew.

At life’s beginning they present us with the cradle, at our journey’s
end the coffin.

Music is in their leaves, nourishment is in their fruits. Whether in vast
forests, in woodlands, in stately avenues, in parks and gardens, or
standing in solitary grace, they furnish almost a third part of the
whole world’s beauty.

Submitted by Peter Bland

JUST FOR A LAUGH

My wife stepped into the room where I was working
the other day and asked me if I would go do some
wood turning on the lathe.

"Of course," I replied, receiving anticipatory joy at
the thought of my wife's pleasure when I would be
finished creating the item for which she had a need.

"What do you need? Maybe a new dibber or possibly
a rolling pin or a vase? I have Camphor Laurel, Huon
Pine, New Guinea Rosewood, a little bit of Jarrah and
even tad of Gidgee. What would you like?"

"Oh, I don't care," my wife replied. "I need about six
bags of shavings for the flower beds.”

——————————————————————

Jack, an older gentleman woodworker, feared his wife,
Becky, was getting hard of hearing.

So one day Jack called her doctor to make an ap-
pointment to have her hearing checked. The Doctor
made an appointment for a hearing test in two weeks,
and said that meanwhile there's a simple informal test
the husband could do to give the doctor some idea of
the state of her problem.

Here's what you do, said the Doctor, "Start out about
40 feet away from her, and in a normal conversational
speaking tone see if she hears you. If not, go to 30
feet, then 20 feet, and so on until you get a response.

That evening, the wife is in the kitchen cooking dinner,
and he's in the living room. He thinks to himself that he
is about 40 feet away. "Let's see what happens," he
mutters.

Then in a normal tone he asks, ''Honey, what's for sup-
per?" No response. So Jack moves to the other end of
the room, about 30 feet from Becky and repeats,
"Honey, what's for supper?"

Still no response.

Next he moves into the dining room where he is about
20 feet from Becky and asks, "Honey, what's for sup-
per?"

Again he gets no response.

So he walks up to the kitchen door, only 10 feet away.
"Honey, what's for supper?"
Again there is no response. So he walks right up be-
hind her.>
"Honey, what's for supper?"

She replies, "For God's sake, Jack!
For the FIFTH TIME, CHICKEN!"
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Your Turn — Robert Young

Bob appears remarkably unaffected by being saddled
with the same name as a famous star of the silver
screen. I’ve noticed the same thing with his friend and
fellow club member Robert Taylor who has the same
name as the star of the wonderful “Waterloo Bridge”.
Or is it the fact that nobody actually remembers the old
movie stars of the 40’s and 50’s. Now, if your name
was “Harry Potter” it would be a different story. You’d
cop it heaps!

Bob’s latest interest is in large pieces

Our Bob Young is the current treasurer of the club and
is an important part of the executive who are doing a
fine job of managing our resources and providing an
interesting program of activities for the members.

Though his knees are causing him some trouble at the
moment, basically Bob is as fit as a Mallee bull and
still swims several laps of the pool daily. Despite the
image that comes to mind when you learn that Bob
has a Black Belt in Tai Kwon Do, he is your typical
“gentle giant” whom I can describe as a friendly, gen-
erous person who is great company.

Preparing clocks in slices of burl

At home, Bob’s wife Lynne shares an interest in art
and design as well as touring. They have towed that
large caravan across the eastern half of Australia from
Cape York to Tasmania and out to the centre. Later
this year, they’re off to Western Australia. I’ll bet that
the caravan returns heavily loaded with Banksia nuts
and the wonderful timbers from that state.

He loves burls and natural cracks and bark edges

Through his trips to the country, Bob has made contact
with locals who have a knowledge of the timbers in
their area. On a recent trip through Lightning Ridge to
lower Queensland he was able to add to his supply of
native species.

Though Bob has a slow combustion heater, somehow
I don’t think this is his firewood. Some say that Bob
Young has more wood in his yard than Trend Timbers.

Speaking of Trend Timbers…
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Some Club Scenes

Dave Matthews and his wheels A new angle on Neil Guthrie

Bill Mottram Erich Aldinger, Alan Kirkman & Terry Boddy

Santa Bob Hodge studying the plans Graham Dawes watching Bob Young’s smoke signals

Ian O’Connor and camera ready for action! George Wells in disguise
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SOME MORE SPECIES OF WOODS

Common name: Chinese tallow tree

Botanic name: Sapium sebiferum

This is a deciduous tree to around 8m (25') tall with a me-
dium domed crown. In autumn the mid-green leaves turn
crimson, with some yellow, orange and ruby-red foliage. In
November and December greenish yellow flower spikes ap-
pear on the tips of the branches, followed by 3-celled cap-
sules. The fruit ripens and turns brown in autumn, then splits
open to reveal three seeds which are covered with a layer of
pure white wax.

This tree is native to south-
ern China, where a sub-
stantial industry once re-
volved around the harvest-
ing and processing of its
waxy seeds. They were
thrown into boiling water to
remove the wax, which was

skimmed off and used to make candles. The seeds were
then pressed to extract an oil for use in lamps, as a purga-
tive, and for making oil-paper and soap. These days Chinese
tallow tree is grown mostly as an ornamental, and it is one of
the few deciduous trees to produce good autumn colour in
areas with mild winters.

Chinese tallow tree grows from cool to subtropical zones.
Grow in a warm sheltered microclimate in frost prone areas
and protect trees when young

Good points

beautiful orange, red, purple and yellow autumn foliage

provides autumn colour in climates with mild winters

good street tree or small tree for the home garden

insect and disease free

drought tolerant once established

Downside

like other members of the family Euphorbiaceae, the
stems contain an irritant milky sap

birds disperse the seeds, which germinate easily, some-
times in places where they are not wanted!

Chinese tallow tree will grow in most soils, but prefers a well-
drained sandy loam enriched with organic matter. Water well
until the tree becomes established. Plant in a warm sunny
position for best autumn colour.

The wood is attractively coloured and turns well as shown in
this natural edge bowl and white tulip


